Nonlinear ablation targeting an isthmus of critically slow conduction detected by high-density electroanatomical mapping for atypical atrial flutter.
Focused high-density atrial endocardial mapping was performed with a three-dimensional electroanatomical mapping system or a multielectrode basket catheter in six men and two women (mean age = 54 years) with atypical atrial flutter (AFL) to characterize its reentry circuit and identify its isthmus of critically slow conduction (ICSC). Activation mapping revealed figure-8 reentry with ICSC between a surgical atrial scars in three atypical AFLs following atriotomy, and between the crista terminalis (CT) and the inferior (IVC) or superior (SVC) vena cavae in atypical right atrial (RA) AFL in absence of prior atriotomy. Figure-8 double loop reentry was documented in one RA atypical AFL. ICSC was characterized by concealed entrainment with a post-pacing interval identical to the AFL cycle length, and a mid-diastolic fractionated electrogram, 129 +/- 23 ms in duration, spanning the isoelectric line between double potentials on adjacent area of conduction block. All AFLs were successfully ablated with 4.9 +/- 4.3 RF pulses applied at ICSC. A possible mechanism of atypical AFL consists of figure-8 reentry with ICSC between surgical scars in postoperative AFL, and between the CT and the IVC/SVC in RA AFL not preceded by cardiac surgery. Late and partial regeneration of conduction across the atriotomy scar can create an ICSC. Nonlinear ablation targeting ICSC can cure atypical AFL, whether it follows surgery or not.